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.THE 1952 STAMP MARKET
According to opinions expressed by two firms in publications received by
the editor at the end of the year, the stamp market in 1951 was better than
in past years and 1952 should see a firmer market still. In his assessment
<Of the 1952 season, dated December 10, 1951, J. N. Sissons, Canada's leading
stamp auctioneer, says in pat,t:
"Judging by our last 1951 sale, 19&2 should see a firmer mavket. We
had a marked increas.e i.n the number and quality of bid sheets for our De~ember sale, a;lthough December is normally a poor market.
"Increase and demand is noticea•ble aH across the board particularly in
the 20th Century Imperforates which have been selling at abnormally low levels due to all the sizeable holdings in existence coming on the market at once.
Many of these are exceedingly rare, pal<ticularly those from 1930 to 1943. . . .
"The prospects for the future of the stamp trade appear much brighter
than at any time since 1946. . . • "
BNA TOPICS

We have al•so received from Robson Lowe Ltd., London, England, one of
the world's leading aU'C.tion houses, a copy af their "Review 1950-1951,'' a
beautifully illustrated (some in color) brochure reviewing their activities for
t he past year, and prospects for the future. We quote: "This year has been
an exciting one. From the figures published . . . it will . be seen that more
people than ever sold stamps through the medium of 50 Pall Mall. Our mailing list shows that even more people were buying stamps.
"Economic conditions restricted the individual sum spent, but so many
more people have been attracted to the hobby that prices for anything desirable remain firm. This situation is unlikely to change.
"PolitiC&Il events affe'Cted adversely the value of the stamps of certain
countries . . . . Fine classics and interesting covers and pieces with character
attracted as much competition as ever. . . . "
Robson Lowe's "Review" Usts a total of 93 sales in the period under review (August 1, 1950, to July 31, 1951), containing 19,022 lots which realised
a total of £ 200,145. Comparison with the previous season's sales shows an
increase of 13 sales, 3,203 lots and £41,523 in realisations. Outstanding items
f rom the various sales conducted by this firm are illustrated and listed. A
Eale of British North America material held May 16 last was one of the most
outstanding of the season, and the following are some of the interesting realisations:
British Columbia: 1860 no wmk., unused 2li!d ----------------------- - £ 32
1865 CC imperf., used: 5¢, £ 165; 10¢, pair --------------------- 42
Canada: 1851 used: 3d, £18; 6d ------------------------------- ------- 42
1852 thin wove, used: 6d, £42; 10d, £40; cover, 6d and 10d (2) ___ 82
Unused: 7lhd, £ 120; 10d, £ 140; thick paper, used 6d ----- -- 48
1858 perf. 12, unused 6d, £56; 1859 used 5¢ bisect with 10¢ - - -- --- 46
1870 used 1¢ bisect on newspaper, £42; 6¢ bisect with 1¢ (2) on cov. 35
1897 Jubilee, mint blocks of four lh¢ to $5 ---- --------------- 500
New Brunswick: 1851 half 3d and 6d on piece, £34; 6d yellow, fine used 38
6d olive-yellow, used, £ 42; bisect on cover - - --------------- 63
1/ - used --------- --- - ---------------------------- ----- ---- 110
Newfoundland: 1857 used: 2d, £125; 3d, £21; 4d, £88; 6d, £6-2 10/ -;
6li!d, .£85; 8d, £36; 8d bisect on piece, £165; 1/- --- - - -- ---- 165
1860 used: 4d, £75; 6d, £ 36; 1/- ---------- --------------- - ------ 190
1866 2¢ bisect on cover, £17'5; 10¢ bisect on cover -------------- - - 130
1•897 8¢ imperf. pair on piece ------------------------------ ---- 4.8
Nova Scotia: 1851 used 1d, £29; strip of three £67 10/-; 3d and 6d (2)
on cover, £52; 6d dark green, £42; 1/- ------- ---------- -- - 120

•••

"A Review, 1950-1951," published by Robson Lowe Ltd., 50 Pall Mall, London,
S. W. 1 England. (2 shillings 6 pence).

NEWFOUNDLAND
A part o.g. block of four of the
1919 Alcock air stamp, $1 on 15~,
comprising Scott 02 (vert. pair), C2a
and C2Jb, brought £40 in a recent
London sale of H. R. Harmer.
Our Recr uitin ~ BookJet, "Introduc·
t ion to the British North America
Philatelic Society,'' is being included
with the mailing of your 1952 mem·
bership card. Use this f older to in-

troduce your friend to the many services offered by BN.A1>.8-your society.

In March Topics
In the March issue, the first instalment of "Prisoner cYf War Mail
in Canada" by Lloyd W. Sharpe wiU
appear; together with another article
from Dr. 'Whitehead and an ar ticle on
"Victorian-Era Covers" by Richard P .
Hedley.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

HANDBOOK
PREPARED BY THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND STUDY GROUP
I t is with g reat pleas ure that BNA Topics commences publication of this
Handbook in nur s ociety :magazine. This wor k is the' !l'es ult of ·ma ny hours
of investigation and s tudy by the member s of this group, a nd ·w e ho!le it will
be the fore runner .of similar series 'by ,the ,other BNAPS St udy Groups. l n·
s talments ·Will appear in Topics as they are completed b y the members engaged in this task.-Editor.

Defi nit ions of T erms Used T hroughout
this Handbook
A pretenod'e d sta;mp '"'hic·h is fictltt~us., or an
actual sta.m.p with an unaurt!hJC>t1Z·OO ovel'prln•t.
O.A!NCELL.A!.£Ui0l'\
A mar k <Y.f deil.rucement of ~~;n'Y kind ap.pJ.ied to
a stamp or envelope to p revent It being used
again. It In cludes a pos·1:ma.rk, posta-l obutereWm, or '))6n-m lllrk.
OLIIC'H!E
Orig inally d enoting a ster eoty,p.e cam, the word
Is n()w commonly used t() describe s®ar.ate
sltereos, elootros or zlneo&, of Which a number
may be 81f'OtUPed together to form th.e p!'Lrut1nog
'Plate.
COLOR PROOF
Impression In the adopted co•lor Slt.Tu.c k from
•tJhe <p~'SJte or stone .b.e.fore tJhe p'rin>ting of the
Sltamp is begun.
COl;OR TRu\JIL
P roOif impressl,on taken in various oolors tor
·the P<Urpose of detCil'lmlnlng the color ot tthe
.stamps tJo be iBISUed.
OOUXTERFIDI!T
A fraudulent lmJ.taJtiO'll. · of a stamp or pam
'tlhereof, forgery,
OOV'ER
Envelope, wra;pper Qr O'ther cover of cocre&Ponderuce.
·
JJllEl PROOII<'
lmpce.s&ion taken frt)m die before it is UBed for
m111klng p Late or stone.
ENTIRE
US!Ually denotes fue le•tter, lnovo1ce, etc. in wh·ole
or In part.
FAKE
A genuine stam1p which has been tampered with
In some way.
FORG®RY
A fl'I!JUdulenlt imiti!!Uon of a llltamp or part
t>hel·e{)·f, counterle1t.
OIBLI'l'ERA'I"l'NG MARK :8\pe-clnl posltmark emPIIOyed for defrucing stamps.
PLAT E PROOF
Im:pres-aion taken from the plate ()r stone before lot is used for :printing a>tamps.
·
.POR'DM::ARK
An~ official mark &trll'ck u,pon lebters·, etc.,
pa&S>in.g ~hrough !t he post .to indicate pJ:ace of
receipt o r sending, time, date, eltc. A special
postmark empLoyed for d~actng sta.m:p.s Is more
·properly te1·med an o'bliter'ating mal'k.
BOGUS ·

BNA TO.P.IC8.
/
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Prince Edward Island Study Group
This Study Group was officially org"anized October, 1949, when Group
Letter #1 made its public appearance. ·PreviouSly a great many of the membet·s had written articles dealing with the posta-l history, or postag¢ stamps of
Prince Edward Island, as shown in the membership list:
Membership List
OHA:IRMAN

Leslie G. Tomlinson, BNAPS #574
Betley, Nr. Crewe
Cheshire, England
FellO'W, Royal Philatelic Society. Many of hi'S articles have appeared in
the London Philatelist. Winner of a Silver Medal at London 1950, and a
Bronze Award at CAPEX. He possesses many unique PEl pieces such as
the earliest known post-mark (1817), a copy of the rare 2d roulette, numerous
perforation varieties (see Reference List in Appendice A) and a remarkable
collection of post-marks (for details see Chapter 11).
SECRETARY

Mervyn V. Quarles, BNAPS #393
8255 S. Ellis Ave.
Chicago 19, Illinois
• Articles have appeared in BNA TOPICS and the STRAIGHT EDGE prior
to the formation of the Study Group. He posses:ses the only known copy of
the 2d Perd'orated 11, and several scarce post-marks. Past Chairman, Regional Directors, Board of Governors 1951 and Publicity Director British North
America Philatelic Society.
Rev. John S. Bain, BXAPS #19
1477 Locust
Dubuque, l'Owa
The Rev. Bain specializes in forgeries. He conducts a regular column in
BNA TOPICS. Board of Governors 1947-49.
Frank W. Camp.bell, BNAPS #143
1112 Pinehurst
Roy"al Oak, Michigan
C~author with Harry Konwiser on "Canadian and Kewfoundland Stampless Cover Catalog." He is a serious student of British North America Postal history. Board of GoYernors 1947-49.
Walter W. Chadbourne, BNA:PS #100
3 Corinne Ot.
Wilmington 278, Del.
Outstanding student of postal history of the Maritime Provinces and conducts a column in BNA Topics. Author of series of articles in BNA Topics.
Owns one of the two known 41h d Prince Edward Island on cover. Won Grand
Award at BNAPEX 1950; Silver Award a t CAiPEX.
Louis S. Crosby, BNAPS #79
Box 543
Banff, Alta.
Member of the Royal Philatelic Society. A native of the "island" he received his early training there, later made his mark in the west. His interest
in tho history and stamps of PEl is natural and he has many unique items in
his collection including the earliest known registered cover. Articles authored
by him have appeared in Popular Stamps and BNA Topics.
Robert J. Duncan, BNAPS #37
Box 118
Armstrong, B. C.
34
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Member of the Royal Philatelic Society. The genial Librarian of British
North America Philatelic Society, he possesses an outstanding collootion of
literature and his articles have appeared in BNA Topics and Maple Leave!!.
C. Georg·e Kemp, BNAPS #8t5
4402 King Edward Ave.
Montrea.I, Que.
"Bill" is Past-President of the BNA Colleetors Club, Montreal. His collection of Newfoundland and the ~faritime Provinces has won many awards
including the First A'\vard at BNAPEX 1949, a Bronze Medal at London 1950,
and Bronze Award at CAPEX.
A. K. Grimmer, BNAPS #81
Temiskaming, Quebee
Colleetor of Cancellations on Prince Edward Island and the Small Queen
issues of Canada, being a member CJf both Study Groups. He is Mayor of his
town and was on the Board of Governors 1945-47. Winner of Bronze Award,
CAPEX.
Lt. Col. S. S. Weatherbie
533 Roosevelt
Ottawa, Ontario
The "Colonel" also comes from Prince Edward Island being one of the
island's outstan<iing native sons. The military title originated in ·his early
day6 when he was Senior Ordnance Ofiicer of the Canadian Army. His outstanding coUection was broken up in 1950-51 and is now spread among several
members of the Study Group. Much of the early data relating to the posta l
history of. the island was uncovered during his research.
ACTIVITIES 1949-50
During the first year of its existence the PEl Study Group was assisted
by the following periodicals in publicizing its organization: BNA Topics, Popular Stamps, American Philatelist, and Maple Leaves. Articles wer e printed
in the following:
MAPLE LEAYES-An Introduction to Prince Edward Island
Jan. 1950 - Leslie G. Tomlinson
BNA TOPICS-Prince Edward Island Perforations
Dee. 1949 - Leslie G. Tomlinson
~OPULAJR STAMPS-Bibl>iography of Prince Edward Island
Mar., Apr. and May, 1960
Data concerning the postage stamps and postal history was organized
for the handbook to cover all phases of PEl and much of the preliminary work
was completed during this period.
ACTIVITIES 1950-51
Our seeond year was celebrated by official affiliation with BNAPS (British North America Philatelic Society) and the appearance of our MARITIME
NEWSilETTER (our group letter of the study group was appropriately renamed in September, 1950, in YEARBOOK BNAPEX 1950).
Our program of publishing articles in various periodicals was expanded
during this year and the following are noted:
LONiDON PHILATELIST- Prince Edward Island Proofs
Nov. 1950 - Leslie G. Tomlinson
BNA TOPlOS-Worthwhile Varieties of P. E. I.
Part I Dies of the 2d - Jan. 1951
Part II Dies of the 3¢ - Apr. 1961
Mountings of the PEl Printing Plates
March 1951 - Frank W, Cl\mpbell
BNA TOPICS
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WEEKLY PHILATEI.iiC GOSSIP-Prince Edward IslandAn Introduction - Oct. 5, 1950 - Mervyn V. Quarles
STAMP COLLECTORS FORTNIGHTLY-Prince Edward IslandAn Intr.odu~ion (Reprint of above) Dec. 1950.
AMERICAN PHILATELIST-Postal History and Postage Stamps of
Prince Edward Island-Oct., N-ov., Dec., Jan. 1950-1.
Mervyn V. Quarles
SCEC MAGAZINE-Prince Edward Island
Mar.-Apr. 1951 - Mervyn V. Quarles
The group's first major accomplishment was the completion of the Reference List reproduced in Appendix A.

INTRODUCTION
The Garden of the Gulf .is the term popularly applied to the smalilest and
most densely settled province of Canada; viz. Prince Edward Island. The
island lies in the Gulf of St. Lawrence separated fr-om New Brupswick and
Nova Scotia by the Northumberland Strait. It varies in breadth from three
to thirty-f-our miles and is 130 miles in length. Charlottetown is the capital
and the other towns of importance are Summerside, Souris and Georgetown.
The population of the island according to various records was as foliows:
1806/7
10,000
1861
80,856
1827
28,000
1881
108,894
1832
32,000
1891
109,078
1848
62',634
1901
103,259
1851
70,000
1941
95,047
1855
71,000
1949 est.
94,000
A:t present the government is administered by a Lieutenant-Governor
nominated by the Governor-General of Csnada; an Executive Council of nine
members and a Legislative Assembly of Thirty members. The province is
l'epresented in Ottawa .by four senators and four members of the House of
Commons.
The island was at first known as "Abegweit", which in the tongue of the
Micmac Indians means "cradled in the waves"; then "Ile St. Jean" by the
French; "St. John's Isle" by the English and finally in 1799 was renamed in'
honor of Prince Edward, Duke of York, then Governor~General of Canada.

HISTORY
Sebastian Cabot is supposed to have sighted Prince Edward Island after
discovering Newfoundland in 1497 but with more li-kelihood the honor is also
as!Jigned to Jacques Cartier 1634, but it was not until 1600 that Samuel de
Champlain took possession of it for France. Little progress was made in settling Ile St. Jean until the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 when L-ouis XIV ceded
Acadia (present-day Nova Scotia and New Bruns.wick) and Newfoundland.
It was provided therein that the French inhabitants of those provinces would
be permitted a period of one year to locate elsewhere. Many of the Acadians
availed themselves of this privilege and migrated to Ile St. Jean where a
French office and some slixty soldiers were garrisoned at Port la Joie, now
Charlottetown. Prince Edwnrd Island was taken by the BritiS'h in 1745; restored to the French by the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. It again fell to the
Bribish after the capture· of Louisburg in 1757. It became a dependency of
Nova Scotia and was partitioned by Lot in 1767, being erected into a separate
province in 1769. In 1862 responsible govemment was conceded. On July 1,
1873 Prince Edward Island joined the Dominion of Canada.

A·P'PENl>IX A
REFERENCE UST

Print Edward Island Stamps
1
a
1:)

•c
*d·
2

.a
b
3

a
4

5
6

•a

ISSU E I
J an. 1, 1861
Yellowish toned paper
P erf. 9 ( Mach ine A)
'l'y,pe 1
2<1 d uoll ros-e Die I
Die II (No. 1'5 on sheoet)
BiJSiec'ted ('ld) aut'h:ot1zed
•fmpertfora.te ventJically ·(ICroslby col11!oti.o n)
I'mlper:forate horlzontally
TY'pe 2
·3-dl dull blue
Blse'Cited (1% d) autlror.izeid
Do.wbl e lanlpre.ssloll'
Ty;p e 31
6ldJ yellow -.green
Blseoted (3d) unautlh'Or!Zed
Yellow :ton ed paper
Rou letted
2,d d u'll rose
Ty.p.e 1
I SSUE II
Yellowis h toned paper
!Perf. 11 ( Machine B)
1862
ld or.an,ge- brown (shta.d!es)
TYIPe4
9od dull maUJve (shades)
Type 5
Double perfo~atLons (Tomlinl!llon ooHec!t1on·)

1864-68
Type ·4

7

a
b

•c
Type 1

8

·C

·Type 2o

a
1:)

c

I SSU E Ill
P erf. 11V2·12 ( Mac hi ne· C )
Yellowish toned paper
\
1<1 yeollow-or.a.n,ge (s·hadee)
Per.f. com;pound 11 (B) and l illi.-112• (C).
Biseooted ( Jhd) unau1thlorized
Impemorate vertically (Tom1tnoson QdllecUon)
2tdt c'a:nnine .p 1nk (s'hacies) Die I.
Die II (:1\ o. 15 on' oSiheet)
l'erf. comopound 11 (B) and 1.1%-12' (IC).
Hisecood• (Jod) aultho!".!zedl
'Lm perforart:e veorUcally .
Pel'f. 11 (13) (Quanles col!leoctlon)
Im,peorforate horizOillta.Hy
3d bJ.ue (sth•ad'es)
Penf. compound 11 (·B) and .l lJh-'12' (C) .
Bisecteo<l: (llhd) au·tlh.orized
Double hn:pre ssion
Iimpe~·tlorrute hori~onlta;Uy

*d

•e
10
a

Type 3

b
11

Tyopoe 5

.a
't>

c

Perf. com;pound C x C x B x E (Crosby ·col~ectio!l)
o6d• yelJQ:w-gTeen (shaid'es)
Perf. >compound 10. (B) and 11'%-'12> ,(C).
Bis.ecte.d (1~) unoaU!tih.orizedJ
9tdi Ui'ac (sha.dtes)
Imper'forrute ventlca.Jly
Perf. comlpou.nd 11 (B) and ll!%-12 (C)
Bisectoed (•4%·d) unoa.u•t!hioll'lzed

I SSU E IV
Yellowish toned paper
4di

.t2

a
b

*c

Perf. 1'1V2 -12 ( Machi ne C)

.g~ray

black (.shatoos)
Perf. oo.mpo.und olf 11 ('B) and 11%-W· (C)
Bi&eCJted (2d) una.u,th\:>rlzed
I:m.peroorate h e t·ween a.tamp and: mangin· (,fu11 sheet in, Tom-

1inson COIJle oLion)
Ty,pe 3

·6(1 ·b 'lue-green (.sha.d.es)

Pet1f compound 11 (B) anld lPh -12 (C) (Tom.llnson collection

1870·71
14

T)')Pe 1

... A TO.ftiC8

I SSUE ,V
Coarse ,W ove Bl uish-White .pa.per
2-d J"'SSe op1nok Die I

.P erf. 11V2·12 ( Mac h ine C )

a
*b
•c
15

Type 2

•a
•I>
l(i

Type 6

h

•c

18

a.
b
l!f
.a
h
c

•a
2~

a
b
*10

2.1
a
22
a
.b

•c
2'3•

4dl black (shade$!)

·

Impe.nfoMte ve.r<tl~lly
Bisected (2<1) unau<tlhorlze.d
Pe.r f. comlp.ound of 11 (B) and 11% -12 (C) (Tomlinson colledtion)

[L

17

Die Iii (No. 15 on sheet)
Impe.rllo.re.te horizonlta.Hy :(.Crosby, Tom1Jn8001 and 1\:lra. John
Denny J)a,Je's collections)
llm:perfora.te vefltlcaHy (Tomlinson oo~lootlon).
'3d! bright bl'ue
Impea~orrute vertically ('Tomlin.s.on col1ectlon, full sheet)
l!rnper<torrute horizonta·I'IY (Mr&. J-ohn D en•ny Dll'le's collection)

ISSUE VI
June, 1870
Brown toned paper
T:y~pe 7
4•% yellow-,b rowndsh (slh.ades)

Perf. 12

IS·SUE 'VII
Jan. 4, 1872
Thin brittle wove paper
Perl. 11V2·12 ( Machine C)
T¥pe .g
lC o.rang·e -brotwn <'s'ha.des) D.ie I-X
P&r.f. 121~ -13 sma:H holes (Machine E)
Perl. compound 11%-.12' (C) and 1·2'%-1!3 (E)'
Type ~
3oc rose-pin!< (S1had1es) Dies I-X
Perf. 121%-13 sma'LJ holes (Maohine E)
Pent'. compoua1d 1'1%-12 (C) a:nd 12.%-1•3 (·E)
Blse·c.ted (1 %c) unauthorized
Lm1perfor.rute vertically ('Crosby collection)
Jan. 4, 1872
Thi n brittle wove paper Perf. 12-121.4 lar{li! .holes (Mach. D
Type lQ·
2lc uU.ramJa.rlne (,Shooee) Die I (65 stlaani:po.s)
Die H (3.5 stamps)
Bisec;tedi (lc) unta:\lltJhorJzed
Perf. compound 11%-1•21 (C) and ·12•-112:14 (D) (Crosby and
Tomlinson coJoleotioDB)
Type 11
41C yellow-groon ( $hla.des)
Bl8ecrted (2c) u'll/a.ut!hoorleed;
Type lZ
'6c black (shades)
Impe~ate vem.ically
Bisected (.Sc) unaut'hoo.rized
Pert. ll?ilh-13' (E) (Tomlinson coHectl'on)
Type 113
l'21c deep rruwve (shad·es) Die I (7 2 .starn;ps)

a
·b

c

Die 1li (2!l: l!ilt.aJnips)

Die 1111 (7 stamps)
Blaeated (6.c) unla.UJthorized

AJI l:sSiues except the 4·'hdl electl'Ot'Y\Ped and prlnited bY Ch.as·. Wih.itlng, Beau-.
f<wt House, .strand, Lond'On. ·No wa.terma.rk. '!\he 4%d engraved and printed
b:y the Britd&h-Amerl:c an Bank. Note Co. of Mon¢rea:l and Olttalwa.

'.l'he ·.!Jtamips were wlthidraw"!ll fro.m sale on• 1st Juloy, 18i73 bu.t were never demon·elt1zed.
Considera.ble variat•lOIIlS of Shade O'Ccur In a n1umber of t'he sta.mt:ps of tbe
.same ls&ue; in: all ca.s.es the main tone Is given, and the v.rurla:tlons which are du~
to Inking are not listed.
The gum vaJrlea consi(i,erabJy from tlhm almost colorless to thick bl'lown.
.Jimlperf.ora.te stamlps are f.ound in almo&t all va:lues, s'Oome prunted ()(l1; g-ummed
and o!Jhers on ungu.mmed paper; al·l are· printers' pooofs and although a quantilt.Y
was sent to the Island by :the printer•s n.o s!lltlsfa.cto.r y ervldence of their issue
ex:ls•t!!'. '11he pri11Jtoers' proof.s comprise die proQIJ'EJ, plate proofs, ooJJor trla:la and

color proots.

·

,J\>Vinor varlrut1ons euch as tefltlary ty.:pes oau6'ed by cl"lllSt flaws anod .b y lnel!!icii}Ilt cJea.nin8' -of the pl!lltes are not oonata.nt and bwve been omitted.
ISiome a.wt'horltles pro fe.SIS' to i'd'en'Uty other W:Pes• ()(f P!IIP&r tban those U&ted
l.n sevel'IQ.l o! the is9Ues.
(To Be Continued)
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COVERS ADDRESSED TO .JOHN V. WOOLSEY
1859-1864

Some time ago we published a letter in BN A TOPICS !rom Charles
MoDonough of Philadelphia, in which
he described a group of covers he
had acquired. Among these were
quite a number addressed to a John
V. Woolsey, Victoria and New Westminster, Brit ish Columbia, via New
York and California. These letters
were all mailed from about 1869 to
1864, and Mr. Mcnonough was seeking information as to the route they
took from New York, and other perlinant facts.
BNAPSer W. E. D. Halliday of
Ottawa, a noted authority on early
Canadian covers, has supplied the following infoimation about John V.
Woolsey and the covers addressed to
-him.
"Jo.hn v. Woolsey left Quebec as a
;voung man to seek his fortune on the
West Coast. He S'ailed in 185!3 by ship
Around Cape Horn and arrived in San
Francisco early in 1859, keeping a
log of part of the journey as well as
making an interesting map of the
coast line. From San Francisco he
went to Victoria from where, atter a
short while, he proposed to sail with
a group of young ~riends in. April of
that year 'by the Beaver !or Langley
& from thrre by canoe & pack trains
to Bridge River by the Harrison RivBNA TOPIC&

er route & Lilloet trail' to try hi's luck
at the gold fields.
"However, by June he was in Victoria teaching school and working in
a law office 'waiting for something
to turn up' and Wll'Ote a very interesting, though critical and somewhat despondent, 4etter about the difficulties
<1f a 'Canadian' getting any government p·osition in the colony because
all places were pre-empted by 'young
Englishmen' with letters from the
Colonial Office and 'of course they
would get places before anybody else.'
"Ironically, however, a short while
later, in August of that year, he was
employed at the Customs House at
Queensborough, the infant capital of
British Columbia shortly to be renamed New Westminster by Queen
Victoria. In 1860 he was transferred
to tbc Treasury Department in the
same place where he stayed until
1865 3nd then appears to have moved
inland 1:p the Fraser .River, to Quesnel and the Carilboo. Shortly after he
returned to the Ea·s t, .p erhaps .havin~
made his fortune, married and eventually settled in Ottawa.
"Letters to the British settlements
on Vancouver Island and the mainland of Britis·h Columbia (mostly to
and from the Uni-ted Kingdom ) went
by way of the Isthmus of Panama

•

at one time-by the Panama Railway
Company, at least after · 1858. However, in 1S59, the United States Government, in return for similar servi ~cs from the government of the Pr:>vince of Can11da, a3reed to send letters
oYerland with U. S. r.1ails by train
fr,om New York to St. Louis and
thence to San Franc.isco by the American Express Company. This .route
was faster but had its disadvanta ; es
of delayed and lost mail, partly from
Indian raids, and the Panama route
continued to take a large portion of
letters and all newspaper'S, parcels,
etc. (Of course, there was also the
Pony Exr: ress via St. JO'seph, Mo.,
which was reputed to have a record
of never losin'i a letter but none of
the col'U'espondence in question seems
to have gone this way).

"It is difficult to say definitel y
whether the Woolsey correspondence
went by Panama or overland. I dou' t
if mu ~ h went by the former way. For
insta;nce, I have a letter from Victoria to Quebe-c 'ia San Fra!ldsoco as
early as June 1859, whi~h, from i ~s
markings must ha;ve entered Canada
at Windsor via Detr>Oit. An examination of d::>-t<)s of p·osting· and receipts
for various letters !·etween Vic.toria
and Quebec show ones in 1859 takin ;
from 32 to 41 days (in this case
twenty days from Victoria to San
FranciSJCo!), in 1860 taking forty-six
days, in 1861 taking fif~y-three day.J
and in 1863 taking thirty-nine day~ .
It is known that letters from London,
England to Victoria in 1857 via th ~
Panama took over ninety days."

A Sanford Fleming Cover

Mr. McDonough was also seekin:;information about a letter a·ddressed
to Sanfol"d Fleming, sh-:-ned vl'ith the
initials "S.A.F." In reply to a query
as to whether Fleming had a middle
name starting wilth "A", Mr. Hal-liday
had this to say: "With regard to
S·anior-d Fleming, he was named after
his maternal grandfather, Sanford
Arnot, which may account for the
middle inftial alth'ough he never appears to have us.ed it publicly."

WHERE
can you have the time of your
life during the summer of '52?
ITHACA, N. Y.

WHEN
at the annual BNAPS Convention . . .
AUGUST 21·24
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ly Frere• Meyerson
One of our more recent members,
Marshall Kay, BNAPS #760, has just
come up with a very fine item at a
very reasonable price. It proves once
a g:1in that it rays to know your subject. Readers of this column will recall that time and again we have
quoted excerpts from English ma" azines such as "Stamp Collecting" concerning the rarity of the 7¢ Iongo Coronation stamp in the comb perf. 13.3.
In mint condition this stamp is listed
at £12 in the 1950 Gibbons and it is
unlisted in the u sed condition. We
know that the stamp is scarce as we
have examined thousands since 1945
. to no avail. When it was reported
from England we felt that it might
only exist there in mint condition, but
Mr. Kay has changed our idea on that
subject. At the meeting of the New
Y.ork Group he showed us the entira
long Coronation set used on three
pieces from St. John's on June 25,
1937, and the 7¢ value is definitely
the rare comb perforation . Mr. Kay
knew that the stamp in question was
the scarce Yarie.ty before he bought
the Jot and we certainly congratulate
him on his very good fortune. His
purchase convinces us bhat this stamp
wao; evidently sold over the counter
at the post office in St. John's. Maybe we will re the lucky ones nex.t time.
Bill Lea of Manchester, En ~lant!,
BN APS #687, •h as recently let us see
some Newfoundland items that we
think have not been recorded elsewhere. The first is a block of four of
the 2¢, Scott #185, In the line perf
13.1 (the same as the booklet) impet,ff'rate between the tO'p stam.., and
the top m'argin. Another v~ riety i~;
a blr~k of four of the 2¢, Scott #186,
with a very clear offset on the J·everse gummed side. The 2<' Gi1bert
is there very cle'arly double printed
wibh the second print a few mms.
BNA
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higher and shifted to the left. The
last item is a block of four of the 2~,
Scott # 164, with part of the word
SPECIMEN perforated through the
center of the block. It would take a
block of eight to show the entire word.
A very interesting article in the
Nov. 9, 1951 issue of "Stamp Collecting" by W. Dennis Way, reminded us
that bhere was one phase of Newfoundland coUecting about which very
little has ever been said. Prior to
Pearl Harbor there well:'e U. S. for.:es
at many bases in the West Indies and
Newfioundland. The United States
took over these bases on a 99 year
lease in return for 50 destroyers which
were badly needed by Great Britain
at that time. There are eight definite
posbmarks known from Newfoundland
as follo·vs: "MaT. Det. Argentia-<Nov.
10, 1941"; "American Base Forces
APO 801-0ot. 25 1941" (St. John's);
"American Base Forces APO 801-AOct. 10, 1941" (Argentia); "American Base Forces APO 801-B- Nov. 1
1941" (Fort Peperell); "American
Base Forces APO-C-Oct. 21, 1941"
(Stephenland) ; "American Base Forces APO 801-D--Oct 10, 1941" (Quidi
Vidi); "Nava l Opr. Base, Argentia,
New Foundland Registered- Apr. 19,
1947. The eighth and last can~l is
one that I have never seen but it is
described by Mr. Way as the rarest
of the lot. The strike he describes
reads "American Forces in Newfoundland- Jan. 15. 2pm 1941", that being
the first day of the f·i rst post <Xffice
in the Western Hemisphere defense
plan.
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The B. N. A. Pre-adhesive
and Stampless Column
I Y JAMIS C. GOODWIN, M.D. (No. 171)

The study of Postal History as in other branches of Philately invo'lvecs
considerable detective work; and the cover under discussion this month is no
exception. '!'his cover showing the S. L. marking YO·R K APR 6 1813 presents
many points of interest. The postal marking is according to my listing Type
l a. The ms. red prepaid 1N2 is the postal rate for the 376 miles from York
to Montreal. The writer IJf the letter is Donald Me·L ean a man of historical
importanee; and his .J etter is of interest coming in the 1812-14 War period.
A.
Hitherto much confusion has existed as to the persons and their tenure
of office as the early Postmasters of York U. C. (later Toronto 1'834). References consulted (1, 2, 3, 4) quote doubt as to the identity of Yollk'·s first
Postmaster, and others state blithely that William Allan, York's first Collector of Customs was also its first Postmaster. I shall endeavor to clear up,
and give references to prove, that he was not only not the first but the third
Postmaster of York. For those who desire this proof, the references are appended at the end of this article. The following are the early Postmasters of
York U. C.
1. William Willcocks: In a letter (5) dated York U. C. 6th Sept. 1797,
the Hon. Peter Russell, Administrator of the Province of Upper Canada, (John
Graves Simcoe, the first Lieut-Gov. of U. C. having secured leave of absence,
returning to England in the fall IJf 1796) writing to General Robert Prescott
Governor-in-Ch'ief of Canada states "I beg leave to request to your Excellency,
to recommend to Mr. Hugh Finlay ('Dy. P. M. G.) if he has not already determined on a Postmaster for York, Mr. Wm. Wli.Jlcooks, a merchant, who
oofer11 to undertake the management of the (postal) business for his own
benefit and that of the community." Wm. Willcooks in 1796 had also been
engaged in promoting immigration of Irish se1itlers to Canada (6) and had
forfeited a large land grant in the Whitby area 'by being a;bsent from Canada
in 1796 and faildng to cultivate and improve his land grant. (7)
It may be presumed therefore, that Russell's recommendation was approved by Hugh Finlay; with Wi.Ucocks opening a Posit Office in York either
late in 1797 or early in 1798; as another letter (8) Peter Russell to Hugh Farmer in Cork, Ireland, dated Jan. 31, 1799 states "As my patronage has been
hitherto so very limited that I have not been able to give Mr. (Wm) Willcooks any appointment but that of Postmaster in this town (York) which has
not yet yielded him £ 10;" i.e. Willcock's share of the postal revenue. of his
office as Postmaster for York for 17.98. Again (9) the U. C. Gazette of 1801,
notes the following: "To prevent disappointment and trouble the public is requested to ta'ke notice that some time ago Wm. Willcocks resigned his place
as Postmaster for York, his reasonaible charges for rent of an offke, stationery, fire, candles, and a servant to attend, being disputed." The P. 0. business even though York was capital of U. C. of necessity was smaU, as even
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by 1803 there were only 456 inhahitants and the P. 1\1. G. in England was not
interested in operating poS>t offices at a loss.
2. Donald McLean. This is spelled MacLean or McLean (cover illustrated is signed Donald MacLean and docketed D. McLean). He w81S appointed
Clel'lk of the Commons House of Assembly of Upper Canada on the 12th of
· March 1801 by Lieut. Gov. Peter Hunter. (10) At this time in the history of
the Government of U. C., multiple offices were often held. by the same man.
In my coHe'ction there are four letters of Donald MacLean (two docketed D.
McLean) from 1810-1.3 in which he refers to his office as Clerk of the Legislative Assembly; and in. the one illustrated (dated Apr. 6, 1813) he refers to

.IJNA TOPICS

of

the arrival
Naval and MHitary forees, ready for action, and "I am of the
opinion we shaH be an over match for the Jonathans" (the nickname for the
Americans). He is ·writing to his daughter Mrs. A. Reid of Montreal. This
letter was written exactly three wee·k s before the American attack upon York
(Apr. 27, 1813) at which time he was killed "whi'le bravely opposing the landing of the Amer.icans;" (11); his premises plundered, the strong chest of the
Receiver--General being broken open and about 1000 silver dollars taken therefrom. Thi<s letter therefore may have been his last. He was the second
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, succeeding Angus Macdonell who had ·b een
appointed by Simcoe in Sept. 1792. Following McLean's death, Grant Powell,
M.D., became the third Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Dr. Grant PoweJ.l
was an early military surgeon (War 1812-1814) in York, who gave up the
practiiCe of Medicine in 1817, devoting his time to government duties.
Donald McLean is recorded as Postmaster of Yotk in the listing of
George Heriot (Dy. P. M. G.) supplied to both the Quebec Alinanae and t'he
U. C. Almanac of 1802, the latter infol'mation obtained f rom Fred Ketcheson
Esq., of Richmond HilL (12) The earlier almanacs are almost non-existant,
but I believe I am safe in assuming· that the name of D. McLean will be found
in those for 1801 or earlier. Hds name appears asP. l\II. of York,. U. C., in the
Quebec Almanacs each year until 1806, when the name of Wm. Allan is listed
as Postmaster for this town, but not in 1807, as D. McLean appears for this
year only; and then Wm. Allan takes over as the Postmaster of York continuously until 182.7.
3. William Allan, First Collec1lor of Customs for York, U. C. (13) appointeld 1800-01. (2) He was appointed Postmaster for Y.ovk in 1806 and
was streceeded by D. McLean in 1807. 12) Then he sueceed•s Donald McLean
in 1808 and appears as P. M. of York until 1827; when he was follo..,ved by
James Scott Howard, who, though dismissed in Dec. 1838 for his sympathy
with the Reibellion of 1837, was given another Government office.
B.
The S. L. Post markings of York U. C. are known +to exist as early as
:!O MAR 1803, in ·b lack (Halliday collection; 14). •I believe later discoveries
will show York S. L.'s as early as 17'98-9; as a S. L. hand stamp markings
exists for Niagara in 1792, in my collection; and much earlier S. L. dates in
L. C. are not uncommon. The York U. C. Type 1, I am listing as YORK in
serifed capitals above Day, Month and Year in the second line. This is followed in my collection after 1810, by Type 1 with the second line showing
Month, Day and Year until 1813; then reverting to Type 1 (Lussey eollection;
.1;5) for 1814. Type 1a again appears for 1818 (Goodwin). Type 1 is found
. for 1 MAY 1818 and 16 FEiB 1818, (Lussey and Goodwin). In 1819 I have
Type 1b, YORK, ·w ith JA:N. 21 in the second line (no year date); and Type 1c
occurs in NOV. 1920, i.e. YORK rebove 16 :in the second line (no month or year
date). In 1821 again occurs Type lb JA:N 1 and the same in APR 29 (1822)
and AIUG 21 (18Z3) (Goodwin). I have no S. L. Markings for 1824, 25, 2'6,
27; but do record a ms "YORK P. 0." in red ink (dated on the letter sheet
JAN 6, 1825). In 1'828 I have a YORK S. L. with a ms. NOV 27 in black ink
(no year) in the second line, which I shall designate as Type 1c. In 1829 I
have a YORK with FEB hand stamped in the second line 'lv:ith day 5 in ms.
black ink which 1 list as Type ld. T·he next month, i.e. March 1829, introduces
the black double circle (italic) YORK U . C. with tYlPe set dating 16 MAR 1829
in three lines in the centre. This I shall designate as the Type 2 York postmark The postmarkings of York obviously wHl be s ubject to revision when
more "finds" of covers are made; of which I am hopeful. Variations such as
reversed Month in the second line of the York S. L.'s are reported for 13 DEC
1818 (Goodwin) and in 1819 (Lussey). These may be given a sub-classification if. necessary.
There is ·still a great deal to learn about the York U. C. S. L. marlrings;
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but with your help I expect to make further progress. Accordingly I shall be
most grateful for any help I may receive in completing a more accurate York
S. L. listing from 1798-1829. The historical data quoted above also may be
subject to further additions; all I can say is with the information I have been
able to "dig up", the statements are as accurate as I can make them at present. I will be pleased to record any and all revisions whkh can be proven by
further facts or "finds."
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SALES TOPICS
Total sales f·r om t!he 75 circuits
sent out dnring 19&1 amount •t o $787.52. Seventy new books were entered
and 38 retired, with $618.92 going to
the owners. There are 118 t ooks on
hand with some nice material for
those who are looking for sometlrin:;
to add to their collections.
One of our ne·wer members wrote
me: "Wis'h I had joined years ago.
These cir<:uj·ts are a wonderful source
of supply." You said it, Doc, but we're
glad you are with us now, and hope
you will have lots of fun with the
circuits.
If you are not now· getting cireuits,
drop me a line.
H you have good material to place
in the circpits, send for some blank
BNA TOPICS

books; they are 5 for 25e.
Address your inquiries, or sen·!
your orders to the Circui:t Sales Manager- Haro.Jd R. Meyers, 42 West
3·5th Street, New York 1, N. Y.
'Barclay Loose-Leaf Album of Canada'
We have received a very attractive
sample page from the above album
from Barclay Press Co., 3451 Masson
St., Montreal 36. This 70-page album
is printed in t:hree colors and provides
spaces for all Canadian issues to the
recent Royal Visit stamp, includin:;
those of the various provinces. Those
interested in a printed aJibum should
write to the company for a sample
page,

~'UwfiWI ~ ~lmd ~eopk amt s~
By Rev. John S. Bain
In the J. N. Sissons aucti-on sale,
January 10, Lot #4 is described as,
"U. S. A. 5¢ 1S47 used in Oanada on
cover dated Kingston UC JY 11 1850
in red to Morris Otse~.o Co. N. Y.;
5~ Can-adian postage is paid by endonation 'CH Box 190 HY'; U. S.
stamp cancelled in pend! in Kingston
and tied to cover .with Sackets Ha~
bour N. Y. cancellation." This description is not !l!C(!Urate. There was
no Canadian charge since the Postmas.ter of Kingston was also the U.
S. Postmaster. Also 5¢ Canadian postage was not in use until 1859! This
is an example of a letter posted in
Canada with only U. S. postage t-o
pay. The amount charged to Box 190
was 5¢ U. S. A. postage only!

BNAPS
Many thanks to all BNAPSers who
sent Christmas cards. As usual we
received philatelic and non-phila.telic
cards. Each one carried the good
wishes of the sender, and that is cer. tainly one of the binding p-owers of
BNAPS. I mention BNAPSer Walter
S. Bayley's caTd as rt had the BNA
setting, the historical setting, and the
Christmas greeting together. He
chose again for this year (1951) a reproduction of the Christmas greeting
card used by the Toronto Letter Carriers in 18'85. These cards were left
at residences and business p•laces t o
which the carriers delivered mail. As
far as is known this was the firat
card used. The design shows a lady in
the upper left corner mailing a letter in a street C'Ollection box, while
the upper right shows a postman
(complete with sideburns) making delivery eyf the mail. In the lower left
there appears a globe with letters
tum'bling a ll ar-ound it. The desi!Yn is
rompleted by the lower rijl'ht showjrr..,. a coat of arms and the word~
"T~ronto Letter Carrier's Arn ual
Greeting To Their Friends Everywhere. Compliments of the Eeason.

1885-6". The entire card was printed
in full color: It certainly made a wonderful greeting card. If any reader oE
the column knows -of such cards use::l
earlier than 1885-6 or later than 1893
let us hear from you.

BNAPS
Strange to say, CAPEX offered a
very fruitful hunting ground for the
collectors cxf fakes and forgeries. In
my examining of material offeTed by
dealers these items showed up m-any
times. One dearl er offered me copies
of Canada, Scott # C3a and #C3b.
When asked about the guarantee of
genuineness he hedged a little and
turned the stamps over and pointed
to the Gibbon guarantee mark on the
back. I mentioned that I had nevet·
seen a Gibbon mark like that. Imagine my surprise when later going over
the frames of Mr. Bainbridge's for2;eries to find that he had similar forgeries on display, completely written
up, telling the whole 9tory about them.
When I told the dealer about these
frames he rem'Oved the copies from
under the counter glass, and put them
in his stock book. He would no.t come
and view the display of f orgeries at
my invitation. Sa.w several Newfoundland forgeries as well as some C1l the
United States. Canadian items in addition to the above were seen. I purchased a faked cover from a dealer
(sold ~s genuine) with a Canada 5¢
beaver cancelled with a f.our-ring numeral cancellation #23 and bearing
the postmark on the front Sarnia
C.W. JY 11 65. The four-ring numeral cancellation #23 is for Niagara,
U. C. The stamp had been stuck on
the cover where another had fallen
off. A close examination showed that
the tyin~ cancellation rings on the
cover did not match those of the
stamp.
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CANAbA:
MARGINAL LATHE WORK-1911 -1 925 ISSUE
By M.A.JOR K. H. WHITE .(#660)

Type

"A"

Lath.,wnrk

The collector specializing in one at the lower edge of the plate gave
country, espec1ally if this happens to perfecit indi·cation of the rate of wear
be Canada, can enter fields of ab- the plate was undergoing.
sorbing interest that may entail many
It seems established, with some
years of interesting study and re- certainty now, that four different desear;:h. The range is wide. It may be signs of engine tuTntngs were emplating the early issues; hunting for ployed which for reference can be
elusive re-entries and retouches; pos- termed Patterns "A", "B", "C" and
si,ble shades, paper or dies. One in- "D"- of which only patterns "B" and
teresting study that has apparently "D" occur with the desi~ inverted,
been very much overlooked is the ' it is thought.
lathe work of the 1911-25 issue.
Mr. Marler's Notes give the folBoggs, in his V'Ol. I O'f "Postage -lowing information covering the apStamps", gives considerable space· to . proximate period each pattern was in
the data covering lathe work, but it use:
was not until Marler's Notes were Pattern "A"fi1·st published· that eng-ine turriings
January 16,1917, to March 24, 191'7
first came into prominence, tied in Pattern "B"as ·they were so meticulously with
Ma'I'Ch 2-9, 1917, to October 26, 1920
the p1ate numbers of all ·denomina- PatteTn "C''tions. Seve1·al issues are unfortunateMarch 18, 1920, to January 21, 1921
ly not included in Mr. Marler's Notes Pattern "D"of the period, and this article purNovem'ber 22, 1920, to Dec. 16, 1924.
ports to bring to the collector's notice
The machine used by the printer3
a rough r~sum~ of the whole subject. to ·manufacture these strips of lathe
Lwthe work may have been one of work loO'ks 'Sufficiently massive to
the "war babies" of the first war. turn out siege guns, and it is said
Wear on the plates always occurred that once set in motion, mechanical
first on the lower edges as they were perfection follows to an uncanny decurved slightly in the vertical direc- gree. It is not knOIWn what length3
tion. Entering a band of lathe work these strips of lathe work came in
·· aNA TOPJC8
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!or entering on the plates, hut tt is
very curious the number of instances
that can be found of distinct joins or
overlapping in the engine turning,
perfectly visible to the naked eye,
and some very badly matched together,
The method utilised to enter the
lathe work on the plate is the most
intriguing problem. "Rocking" a strip
the length of ten stamps seems utterly impossible; extreme pressure does
not seem a·l together feasible, an.d the
plates could not have been inserted
in the en~ ine turning machine, as the
,ioins seem to preclude this possibility.
An expert en~rraver can presumably
s:)]ve this problem with the greatest
of ease.
The essential purpose of labhe work
is early detection of plate wear, and,
l!'iven plenty of suitable material, a
pleasing and logical evolution Is to
assemble strips of engine turnin~s
praduating from fuH colored width
down through the steps of pronounced
wear until vanishing point is almost
reached.
Some of the peculiarities in lathe
v:o1·k fCYr the various denominations
now follow:
JOt 1¢ Green-Types "8" a nd "C"
Type "8" with lines above and below the design.
Type "8", join bebween 9~h and lOth
stamp (lower right); large figure "1"
5th stamp shows through engine turning.
Type "8", strong guide line extending just below top line (trip of three
stamps).

106 2¢ Carmine--Types "8" and "C"
Type "B", join at 3rd stamp and
a<"ain at 7th stamp, strip of 10 lower
riJ!'ht.
Type "B", lathe work does not run
full length of 10 stamps in several
instances.
1 M~ 3¢ Brown-Types "B", "B-Inverted", "C", "D" and "D-Inverted"
Type "8", join at 7th stamp, strip
of 10 lower right.
Type "B-Inverted," only found one
strip to date but see M.R. 4 2¢ plus 1¢
Brown.
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116 10¢ P1um-1'ypes ·~A'', "1ft ancl

"C"
Type "A", Imprints A-7 & A-8 appear in left or right corners level
with lathe work.
Join in lathe work appears level
with 3rd stamp both left and right
positions Plate A-8 on strips of 10
stamps.
P. 0. No. 934. F. can be traced
through •the engine turning at 9th
stamp Rlate A-7 •left and right, and
at the lOth stamp Pl'ate A-8 right.
"A-8" can b'e detected under the
engine turning at the 2nd stamp of
Plate A-8 left, and "7" at the 3rd
stamp of Plate "A-7" right.
I t can only be surmised that existing lettering wa'S not burnished ou t
before entering the lathe work on
these two plates.
Type "C", join in lathe work (posi•tion not known).
119 20¢ Olive Green- Types "A" and

"D"
Type "A", join in lathe work at 3rd
stamp both on Plates A-4 and A..S,
ri$ht positions. The figure "5" appears beneath the enttine turnin~ at
2nd stamp on Plate A-5 right position.
Imprints "A-4" and "A-5" appear
in left or right corners level wj.th
lathe work.
109 3¢ Carmine-Type "D"
Type "D", a series of ••uide dots
appear just a.bove the top line of the
engine turning.
Lower Left Positions at stamps 4
and 10, other strips at stamps 4, 7
and 9.
Lower Right Positions at stamps 4,
7 and 10; other strips at stamps 1,
3 and 7; and still other strips at
stamps 4 and 9.
These guide dots appear to be constant, in the respective strips, and
must have been useful to the engraver for some reason.
The writer possesses 'One pane of
100 stamps, upper right, with no imprint but with a definite band of engine turning at the extreme TOP of
pane. A pencil note on the selvedge
states: "First lot on sale--Calgary P.
0., 4 Feb. 1924."
BNA TOPICI

Type "D" Lathework
Coils in Sheet Form
The first ~roup printed on thick
wove paper, lower strip·s of 20, confirm Mr. Ma·rler's Notes.
126b 1¢ Orange-Lathe work Type
"B" well defined.
128b 2¢ Deep Green-Lathe work
Type "D" but very badly worn to a
fine strip of color, disappears at
stamps 8, 9 and 10.
130b 3¢ Ca:-mine-Lathe work T ype
"D" but l:adly worn to a fine strip
O.f color.
(Note: The second group printed
on medium wove paper, ,J.26a lC Yellow and 128a 2¢ Green, has no lathe
work.)
11.2 5¢ Violet-Lathe Work Type "D"
Type "D-Inverted" is also belieYed
to e'<ist.
114 7¢ Red Brown-Lathe Work Type

"D"
Lower Right Positions:-Guide dots
appear at stamps 1, 5 and 6; again on
other strips at stamps 4 and 7.
1915 War Tax M.R.2 2¢ CarmineType "B"
. Upper and lO'Wer lines show above
and below body of engine turning.
Lower Right Position- Lathe work
terminates at mid-cen'tre of lOth
stamp (t"W"' strips of 10 are identbtl) .
1911) War Tax M.R.4 2¢ plus 1¢
Brown, Die II- Types "A", "B" and
"B•Inverted"
Lower Left Positi'on- Type "B", a
strip of 10 with a beautiful join at
6th stamp.
Lathe work Type "A" commen~e1
with Plate No. A-31 (Serial No. 937.
M) which follows Plate No. A-30 lowBNA TOPIC8

er left showing imprint "Ottawa No.
A-30" ·b etween 2nd and 3rd stamp,
Serial No. 937M. below 9th stamp.
Tvpe "A" is used continuously on all
Plate Nos. between A-31 to A-42 (inelusive). Possess aU these plate numbers mostly in strips of 10 both left
and right positions. The imprints a'!)peaT below the first stamp right position, and the lOth s 'amp left. The
serial number was evidently a'lways
shown below the imprint, but was
sometimes either cut in half or f!.'Uillohlned off completely. Some imprints
exclude the prefix "A", ·such as Plate
36.
Plate No. A-43 (Serial No. 937 P)
is the ~han--e-o·· er to .lathe work Type
"B" with the location of the imprint
chan· ed to a vertical position; lower
left covers stamps 81 and 9'1; ri ~ht
stamps 90 and 10:>. Plate No. A-14
(ISerill!l No. 937.P) ha·s the imprints
horizontallv; lower left below the lOt'!
stamp, and · lowE'r right below the
first stamp, with no sign of lathe
work bein ; entered. It is thought
that from Plate No. A-4-5 onward'!
imNints onlv 11pprared in top positions, left a1:d right, with lathe wor'<
Type "B" covering- all 10 stamps in
the lower panes. Possession o.f strips
of 10 confirms this idea, but further
investigation is ne,=essary to substantiate this view on a;ll Pla•te Nos.
A-45 to A-'56 (inclusive). Much of the
lathe work in t1his denomination is
of an unusual nature, sometimes
truncated once or twice, cut off at an
amde, and other funny stunts.
It is hoped that the foregoing remarks on •lathe work maJY have proved
of general interest. Below is given

a summary ·covering the whole field.
SUMMARY LAT HE WORK
Marler's
Bogg's
Denomination
Code '
Code
104 1¢ Green
B.C.
lUll.
105 1¢ Yellow
C.D.
I'II.V.
106 2'¢ Carmine
B.C.
II~III.
107 2¢ Green
C.D.
III.V. B.C.D. II.III.V.
108 3t Brown
10!) 3<' Cal"l'Tline
D.
V.
110 4¢ Distre
D.
V.
112 5¢ Violet
D.
V.
113a 7¢ Bistre
B.
II.
114 7¢ Red Brown D.
V.
116 10¢ ·P lum A.B(a).C. I.II(a).III.
117 10<' Blue
D.
V.
110 20¢ Olive Gr. A .D.
I .V.
120d 50¢ Brnis'h Blk D.(b) V.(b)
122 $1 01ange
D.
V.

M.R.1 1¢ Green
War Tax B.
M.R.2 2~ Carmine
War Tax B.
M.R.4 2¢+1¢ Brown
War Tax A.B.
1S6b 1¢ Orange, first
printing
B.
12Sb 2¢ Deep Green, first
printing
D.
1::0a 3<' Carmine, first
printing
D.

II.

II.
I.II.
II. .
V.
V.

Note: Denominations not shown in
the above list have no margin:ll
·lathe wo1k
N.D.: All the above ·mentioned types
are now in the writer's collection
excepting two items(a) 116 10¢ Plum, Type "B".
(b) 120d 50¢ Brownish Black, Ty. "D''

SASKATCHEWAN "DOUBLES"
It was issued and used . .So far eight
copies have been reported, all of
which I have seen. Their sheet posrtions are a~ follows: Nos. 3, 6, 7, 10,
11, 14, 19 and 21. Assuming that
there was only one sheet with a double impression there would not be any
duplicates of any position.
The double is very distinct in all
hori:>:ontal lines. (See drawing.)
Whilst on the subject o1 Saskatchewan Doubles-! ·have a North Battleford pre-cancelled double on the H
Green 1930 Leaf I ssue (Scott No.
163). This is n<Xt listed a'S yet in
Hoover. I received this on my own
mail near North Battleforo where I
resided for many years.-C. Arthur
Ayre (#712)

Lussey Visits P hllly Group

A very definite "double" is found
in the Saskatchewan LtliW, 1st Issue,
2nd printing, of the 75t value. This
is C. R. S. #KL 17, Marks S 17 or
Hohnes SL 17.
It would appear that one sheet. of
25 pused through the press twice.

ao.

ln December, BNAPSer Harry Lussey of New Yoi'k City, had dinner
with several members of the P hill&delphia Group and then enterta ined
the group at .a formal meeting with
an interesting and enlightening talk
on Canada postal history, and displayed sever~! volumes of pre-stamp
covers.

One of the Governors of our Society is Stanley Clifton Calder, who,
although living in England, was born
in Edinburgh, Scotland, on March 21,
1'909. Married to "a fairly patient
woman Who doesn't understand but
puts up with my philatelic tenden ~
cies," ·with two daughters aged 14
and 11, he is pToduction director to a
large company of f4ne art publis·h ers
and printers. During the last war Mr.
Calder was an officer in the Royal
Air Fo1•ce instructing instructors in
flying including many from the U. S.
A., Canada, Australia, France, Belgium, Poland, Czechoslovakia, T1:rkey, etc., which was a very interesting experience, especially when
many of them didn't ;now any English.
Mr. Oa11der started collecting as a
boy, following in the footsteps of his
fatlher, who was also a stamp collector. During the war he took up the
ho.bby seriously to conquer the boredom of remote stations and camp life,
and began specializing in )1 ewfoundland and is still studying the stamps
, of that fascinating country. He also
has specia'lized sections of can'Cellations, air maHs, stampless covers, letters and old maps of Newfoundland.
Re~ently honored by election to a
fellowship of the Royal Society of
Ar-ts, Mr. Calde-r takes great interest in local affairs, helping with the ·
work or persuading someone else to
do it. When not too busy keeping
a'brea st of the chi~dren's homework,
he likes writing to his philatelic
friends including those· indefatigable
BNAPSers Dan Meyers·on and Frank
Campbell. .
Other philatelic societies of which
Mr. Calder is a member include Poutal
History Socie•t y and Manchester Central Philatelic Society. His ambition
is to "make" one of our conventions,
when, if ever, busintl$S and political
conditions permit, and members on
this side of the water will be looking ·
forward to meeting one of our most
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· STANLEY C. CALDER
active members who never ntisses an
opportunity of furthering the interests of the British North America
Philatelic Society in Great Britain.

The Split-Skull King
During the comparatively brief
reign of Edward VII (1901-1910) Canada issued only one single portrait
stamp picturing the monarch-but
Variety Hunters find this one issue
a fertile field for discovery; some
fine error-varieties have been dug up
in this field-particularly in the one,
two and five cent items. I'll look at
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of this variety lor several yeats, .none
ever appeared on the market until
the last few months. The late Dr. Reford seemed to have the entire s upply
in his hands.
,., . t Another minor variety of the same
5r 1' Province is the 3 pence printed on
~~ a.c:l both sides. This, I belie·:e, we should
five term an evanescent variety, as the
<i.u.'h printing is on the gum. A splendid
copy of this item reposes in the RoyW.i!rd al collectio·n. Robson Lo.we tells me
V II that one or two copies have paased
through his hands in which about one
quarter of the st:lmp, usually the <. Ot'ner, had been printed on the re,·erse
side.
In a British auction catalogue, part
CY! the description of a , ertaln lot,
reads; "a fine paquebot co.lle~tion and
containing some very nice and unusual items such as a Leewards Islands K. E. 2<1 with the re-use of the
'St. John, N. B. I Ship Lettet ' stamp
as an obli'teraFon." How come this
rome of these with you, in future
stamp was dow~ in the West Indiesbl'ief bits in this series-this one, or
was it?
however, deals with one of the
"p' ums" which I dub the "Split-Skull
r i e Cents Blue:"
Have You Seen
This Is a very scar;:e error item;
" 8. C. E. C.'' M AGAZINE
in fact, I know of only two others in
Car.ada besides the copy in my col- If you haven't you are missing the
lection ; there is, however, no doubt greatest enjoyments o:f Philately.
a:bout it being "constant." In the fine
Look What "S. S. E. C."
portrait of "The Peacemaker" there
Hu to Offer You !
is a strong line running through the
King's hair close to the top of the
Become a MEMBER of SCEC and
head, opposite the "A" in "Postage"
take advantage of the many fine
(which it touches.) Abo in this item
department services we have to
there is a short thick line CY! cO'lor in
offer you. We cater to all t ypa
the white oval above shading between
of stamp collectors.
letters "A" CY! "Canada" and "P" of
Over 30 newsy and informative
"Postage".
articlea in each issue by wor ldThe Hunter who turns up one of
wide reporters and commentators.
these Wlill have a nice item!
Members in over 160 countriea. Over 14,000 members since iDCeption
in 1935.
Taka advantage o:f this opportun- ·
ity now and send 10¢ for prospectus and sample copy of our 60page bi-monthly "S. C. E. C."
By G. E. Foster
MAGAZIN E with full partieulara.
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Various and
Sundry

A minor variety :for Scotts t o enter in their listing of New BruMwick
is the 2 cent imperforate horizontally.
While I have k.nown of the existance

*

•-rRE ST A MP COLLECTORS'
EXCHANGE CLUB"
J. R. Cooke, President, BNAPS #592
Box 2A, HickaoD. Ontario
8NA TOPIOI

(Gathered and Clipped by R. J. DUNCAN and G. p·. LEWIS)
ITEM No. 11:
Stamp Collectors Magazine
Items from Fred J arrett's "B. N. A.
Page":
Sept. 1931: The appearance of the
3¢ red Canada, perforated 8 vert. by
12 horiz., has caused a natural suspicion th'lt more of the original sheets
perf. 8 vert. by imperf. horiz. may be
out. An enquiry at Ottawa brought.
the reply, "3 cent red peTf. 8 vert.,
in sheet fonn, are no longer avail·
able." Ottawa refuses to say how
many of these 12x'S stamps were issued. The explanation that these were
made from sto-ck manufactured prior
to 1926 intended to ·be put up in rolls
perf. 8 vert., does not jibe with the
facts as I have them. These 1¢, 2¢,
3¢ sheets perf. 8 vert. by imperf.
horiz., appeared 192·5-26 and sold for
$25 a set of three Hocks. Ottawa
thE!n offered the 1¢ and 2¢ in thiJ
form at face, but could not offer the
3¢ because the plates were destroyed.
Had there been any stock in sheet
form they would have appeared at
that time. Furthermore, this 3¢ 12x8
(originally in sheets perf. 8 vert. by
imperf. horiz., accordinp.- to Ottawa),
is NOT of the original 1925-26 stock,
whiieh were of a deeper shade with
flat gum. The present stamp-s have
an embossed appearan·ce.
Oct. 1931: The Sun Life, Montrea·l,
recently made use of a grey-colored
' "indow envelope with the 2(! envelope
<lie printed in salmon red. Enquiry
addressed to the company received the
answer that these were a limited
printing for one department and
none could be sold to directoTs. They
are bound to appear in collections,
used, and this note wiH constitute a
record for the enquiring philatelist
of later years.
Nov. 1931: In the years that I collected covers, I never had a 12d black
BNA TOPICS

offered to me (what was the use?\
the lhd and 6d perforated turned up
but once, likewise the 1 cent 1868 on
laid paper. Aside from these the
rarest. covers were the 17 cent 1859,
the 71hd green, the 2 cent 1S68, in.
the order named, followed by the 8
cent Registered, the 10d blue, and the
large 5 c~nt 1875.
Inflation 1931! "Remem!l:er letters
to Canada from U. S. must now have
3¢ in postage instead of 2¢."

Stamps of Quality ·
ALEX S. JULIARD
Narberth, Pa., U. S. A.
Our "Special Offers"
is sent free.

HARRI S &. ·CO.
26 Transit Bldg., Bost on 17

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA
... is often extensively represented In the H. R. HARMER,
INC. auctions. Write for ~EE
cataloguee and buy the right
WAY-the H. R. HARMER way.

H.!(. Httrmer Inc.
The Roosevelt Auetloneezw
N. Y. 12, N. Y.
32 E. 57th St.,

u

A Reply to

Reply to Dr. Whitehead
Dear Mr. Editor: I note Dr. Whitehead's comments on my Octotber article re BN A re-entries, and hasten
to corre ~ t any misunderstandings.
This article was .intended to be
neither final or complete, as it was
a resume of an il11,1strated talk i
gave at our local BNA club, with only varieties from my collection which
projected well on the screen. This and
other data was contained in my article, but for lack of space and with
my approval, the article was curtailed as the editors saw f'it.
In an article of this type, about
which one could write a l;>ook, I had
to "hit the high lights" only, and I
mentioned over 50 re-entries, wherea <>
Dr. Whitehead picks out four which
are omitted- so I fail to see why my
title "The Main Plate Variebies of
RNA" was incorrect and misleadinganythin'.\' more specific would have
been cumbersome, but Dr. Whitehead
does not suggest a better w'Ording.
I am l)uite aware of the 1898- 12-3¢ numerals re-entries, and have a
few myself, also the Edw~rd 1¢ and
2¢ re-entries- tbut it is my humble
opinion that these varieties are neither as stri'king nor of equ'll general interest as the re-entri es of the pence,
1859, large and small Queens.
As to the 1¢ Admiral r e-e:1try,
whi~h I should have termed a mafor,
I must repeat that it does come on
both the yellow and the green- ! have
them and Boggs iJ.lustrates it and
states it occurs on both colors. Possibly Dr. Whitehead is referring to
the "re-touch" whi'ch doe11 exist only
on the g reen.
May I sug;-est t hat you preYail on
Dr. Whi tehead to favor us with an
~rticle on the 18V8 nu meral and the
Edw·a rd r e-entries, which would enlighten many of us, I am sure, .including the writer.

A. ·G. Fairbanks (#635)
54

'~Is

This a Stamp?"

Dear Sir: In the January TOPICS,
Mr. H. Herst raises a question of
" English" anSiwered as followsYes, .the illustrat;on shOVvll is a
"stamp", meaning it is a "postage
stamp" a·s is shown by its inscription,
also because it paid for postage. But
it is not a stamp as the word stamp
is commonly used by the generail co·lector cf ' stamps" in whi'ch they really indicate "adhesive stamps" or
those individually st uclc on the envelope by the public, and not printe:l
on the r aper by the post office.

The illustration is an interesting
fo r m of permit postage used from
about 19<18 to 1930 ( ?) and is relatively unknown and rare, so this lis ~ .
of my collection may be of interest.
Mine are in bl'azk, dark blue-g reen
a.nd green, but I think I may have
seen it also in red.
Permit exchanges a r.e made by
quoting town and permit number, althou;;h in most cases aoJI to,rns make
\' Se of diffet·ent figures and letters;
Mr. Herst's i,s the first.
1¢ Montreal, 3555.
1¢ Montreal, 3649.
1<' Toronto 4S (1918).
3¢ Winnipeg 2687 ( 1:926?) .
3¢ Kitchener 121 (1929).
4¢ Montreal 1627 (1926?).
5e Mont1eal 130.
12¢ Toronto 2523.
21¢ Winnipeg 2698.
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All are in black except 3¢ 121 and
5¢ in green.

C. B. D. Garrett (#15)

ot.her collectors should be able to
prove the constaney of the items.
Laurier P. Vienno-Michaud (#659\

Newfoundhand Varieties
Dear Sir: How better start the new
year than by passing along a ·bit of
imorma,tion about stamps. My collection of the stamps of Newfoundland
is hardly worthv of being called a
collection, but I enjoy what few I
have and lim always on the look for
more. Just a question of time, patience and wherewithall.
The varieties which I descril·e below are new to me and I have or do
not remember having seen mention
of them before.
SCott #105-Starting at base of
left !ell' of "R" of George, and running diagonally upward through "D"
CYf Newfoundland, a very ·fine line of
color.
Sc'ott #117-A very fine line of
color, starting at junction of top oak
leaf with perpendicular double lines,
on left hand side of stamp and running diagonally upward through top
le<ft corner of "F" of Newfoundland,
and e'<tending about ¥.! mm beyond
top frame line.
Scott + 118-Fine line of color in
clear space to left of antlers, pra'!·
tically erased as it crosses the right
side of "P" of postage and shows as
a dot in left side of "0" of Newfoundland.
As I .have but one copy of each,

A New Example of a
Postmaster's Initials
By Dr. Alired Whitehead (#192)
Two covers from Indiantown, N. B.
(now part of Saint John), have just
come my way. Both are of 1876 and
are dated Fetb. 26, and May 11, of
that year. They are of a kind to
cause a colle~tor's eyes to sparkle
for the 3¢ stamp on each is cancelled "W. G B". See the accompanyin~ illustration, which shows that the
"B" is broken but still identifiable.
There is a perrlod between "W" and
"G"; the others have disappeared.

WG£
The postmaster at Indiantown at
that time and for many years later
(he was still postmaster in 1894)
was William G. Brown. So Wi1liam
G. Brown may now be ineluded in the
sinall group of Canadian postmasters
who by reason of a touch of egotism
or of humour-B~APSers may decide for themselves which it wassent out mail from their offaces duly
initialed.
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NEW ME MBERS
86'5 Allen, Aubrey C., Ma'in, NC"\rfield, N. Y.
866 tA•very, JameR C., 119 'l1hu.rstcm Avenue, 1itlhaca, N. Y.
8617 •Chaclwlck, C. Fred, ~4 MoNMnara Avenue, BlnghamJtcm•, N. Y.
8'68 C!U.llen1 J. S., 1'409 A'tihol Street, Reg;inlll., Sa.sk., Ca:nad8.
8·619 HeLman, Irwin, 21 We.st 46th Street, N. Y. C . 119'
MQ Hlli-Touot, Oharlea B., 11650 Hampslhlre Road, Vlat'OO'ia, B.C., Ca.na.da.
871t Hutrt. F. B., 102. Eutlwood A<Venue, Ithaca, N. Y.
873 Ill8Jey, Allison P., Berwick, Kings Co., N. S., Oa.nada.
871' :&letlter, Ha11ry B .. 17 Broadway, New Ha1ven lil, Cotm.
m4 Lychalk, John, 108 Hha.ca. R oad, Ltlhaca., N. Y.
87& M:c creery, Hu.gth C., 314 T.hlrd' St., P. 0. Box 760, Bismark, No. Da.kota
87'6 •Norrla, Franlc R., P. 0. Box 1, Sl0C81Il, B. C., Ca.na.dfll
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~7n ISteiner, Robent N., An.ca&t&r, Ontaclo, Canada.
818 ISummars, WiUiam E., 602 ~. Tioga .street. It.ha.ca, N. Y.
879 WIUiam.s, Xot'IITU\n D., P. 0. Box 49, Durban, So. Africa.

REPLACED ON ROLLS
Tot~.onto 12', Ont., Can&ida

46'6 •Sll!IJtTOW, W . H., 125 Ly;tton BiJV>d.,

APPLICAT IONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Cbap.lin, C. J., Box 3~. ALmonte, Ont., Canada (C) CA..--., NoF1D, PROV_;Uilh and
20th century mint and used postage. MIDt and used a.JrmaiiB. Proposed IJ;;
T . B. Higginson, No. 378.
Cr&~wley, Frederick A!I.Lstln, P. 0. Box 752, North Sydney, N. s .. Canada (C) CAN,
NlFD, PROV- 1'9t'h and 2o()tJh cC'ntu.ry mint a,nd 1Ued postage and blocks.
.P:re-strump an'di atampl ess covet's. Oof.ls. O.H,:M,S. M•iJllt a.n,d usoe.d: b~klrt
opa.nes. Fedem,l and provincial revenues. Milllt and used• airmails. Entire and
Cllt-ISQuare postal statlonetJ'. Sp&clalty: Canada Smail Queens. Proposed hY
R. J. Dunocan, Xo. 37.
Da:y, Fra.n'k Jr.• 20 E. Second St., Coming, N. Y. (CX) CAN-19th and 20th century used p06t.age and mint blocks. Plate Blocks. Colis. p.H.M.IS. Mint booklet panes allld c.oml))lete booklets. Minlt and used airm.alls. P.roposed: by Ed.
IUch.a.rdson. No. 1'68. ,Seoonded by G. Fairoon'ks, No. 6•58.
Gla88, La.ure.nce G., R. R. 4, London, Ont., Canad•a (C) CAN- 20th century mint
and used po&~t.age and! bolockls. let Day and l•trt Flighot covers. Coils. o.H.M~"'·
Mtnt and used booklet pane s. Precancels. Minot, used, s&mt-otftclal alnmall!!
and on cover. R!egan ca.nc01latlons. Proposed by Dr. 1... s. Holmes. ~o. 177.
S&oonded by W. T. Ola.rk, No. 815
ll&t'Pet•, George T., Hl Dryden Road. Lthaca, X. Y. (C) N.PD-Hlltlh a.nd 20t·h
ce n'tun-y used POS\tage. P·l'OIP<>.sed by IDd. R.lcllaro.son, N<>. 1618. Seoolllded by (1.
1•'a·lrbanke , No. 658. ·
Ho~l()l\vbu!S'h, F11a.n•k A., 15131i Wa.lnut St., Phlladelophl.a 2, Pa. (C) Proposed by G.
B. Llewellyn, No. ~4. S econded by J . T. Culha.ne, No. 280.
MaoNut:t, W. s .. Illetory Dept., Unlv. of ~ew Brunewtck, F r ederlebon, N. B., Canad'S. (CX) ()AJ.';, NFD, B.C., ~.B., N.S., P.J<;.J.-1~ and 2()th century mint
oa.nd used postage and bloclts. Pre-st:iamp and staml>le~~s covers. CoiJ.s .
.O.H.M.S. Minot a.tl'd u.sed aiormalls. P<>Edal stationer y. SIPEOIALTY--c'll.ne.da
11816·8· Issue. P.E.I. Proposed bY E K. Allen, No. 1216. Seoondoo by E . M. BJol.s,
Nlo. &73

Rober.tson, Struan C., 2 Pari< T el'r&ce, Upper Motrtclalr, ~. J. (CC) CA.", NFD20th century mint and u.sed po8tage and mint bk>cks.. Plate b locks. Coils.
O.H:M.S. ProPOSed by J. Levine, Xo. 1.
Tullnens, Hubel'l A. Jr., 3.654 N. W. 13.oh St., Mla.ml 35, Fla. (CC) CAN, NFD•M·ln.t an·d used postage. Colls. 0. H.:\LS. CO:nl\Plete booklets. J!,f LJllt and u11ed
aLrm.aMs. Lite.ru,t·u:re. Varlertlca. l."·r oposed' by G. P. Le~wis, No. 506.
W.oodslde, Donald J., &5 James Sit. E., BrockvUlc, One., ea:nada (DC) CANUsed postage. Propos&<! by R. J. Dun'can, No. 317.
C HAN G ES OF ADORE SS

Bra.mhlll, W m . 0., 1'8 Northglen A!Ve., Islill'gton, On!l. (from -:-ila.goa.ra. Falls, Ont.)
Harrls, E. A., 103ZO-lo2'4th Sit., ~te. 1, Edm.ondon, Alta., Canada
Hotblwer, F·r.ank L .. UO StU)'Vesant Ave~. Trenton. 8. N . J . (from Millvitae, 'N. J.)
Hiur.lbeont, Hwrry, 11&'75 Sra:n Bernardino Ave., Pomona, Calif.
·
In•gu-a.m, J. E., 331&8 Bagley A!ve., Loe An.gelee 34, Oal!Jf. (<from Cul'veT City, Ca.llt.)
l..lowellyn·, George 8., l1·5 1\Iapl& Ave., Somerton, l'lhlladelphJa 16, Pa.
Paul, Francis A., 51 f'la.x Road, Fa~rtleld, Conn.
SOlomon. R. S., 1-'bD., 1520 Bryn Me.wr Drive, Dayton 6, Ohio.
RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED

69•1
21&8

Balderts'on, Dr. R. M., Box ,162, Pal.my;ra, Pa..
Koby]a.rz, A~.t>er,t G., 204 · Mol1l'ls Ave ., Sumrrnlt, N. J.

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
TO'nAL MmfBERSHLP, D&cemb&r 15, 1~&1 ................... . ... .
636
NIEW MID."1BERS, January 15, 195~ ................ . ............ . 15
REPLACED ON ROLLS, Ja.nuuy 1.5, 19162 . .... . . . ..........•...
1
16
'110TIAL M®MBERISH!I.P, J'a.nwary 15, 1952 .... .· ....... . ....... . ..... . . . ~
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